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MULTICHANNEL, FREE-FLIGHT BASE PRESSURE TELEMETRY
IN WIND TUNNELS1

R. H. CHOATE
Engineer
ARO, Inc

Summary    Radio telemetry techniques permit the acquisition of aerodynamic data from
free-flight models in wind tunnels, a method which ensures that the data are completely
free from support interference effects. No serious difficulties were experienced in the
development of a telemetry system to record simultaneously four channels of base
pressure data from a free-flight model; however, precautions were necessary to prevent
interactions between channels and to prevent interference between telemetered and
extraneous signals.

This telemetry system is based upon small, transistorized, transmitter units, placed
aboard the model, which are directly modulated (FM) by capacitance-type pressure
transducers. All units are powered from a single battery package.

These units, one for each data channel, transmit to antennas located outside the tunnel.
All units are interchangeable between models, and have built-in provisions for pre-
selecting full-scale pressure range (0.0005-0.1 psid) to provide optimum data resolution
under a variety of test conditions in three different wind tunnels (at nominal Mach
numbers of 8, 10, and 20).

Oscillograph traces resulting from tests of typical models, both in free flight and on a
sting mount, are compared and discussed from an instrumentation point of view.
Satisfactory system operation is demonstrated by comparing telemetered base pressure
data to data obtained by conventional means during a test of a sting-mounted model.

Symbols
fo Telemeter operating frequency, Hertz
M Mach number
p Pressure, psia

p Differential pressure, psid



Re Reynolds number, dimensionless

c Cone half-angle, deg
Ratio of model nose radius to base radius

Subscripts
b Conditions at model base
4 Free-stream conditions
R Based on model length

Introduction    Free-flight wind tunnel telemetry systems reported to date 1,2,3,4,5,6 are
based upon simple, r-f oscillators, modulated directly (FM) by appropriate transducers.
Three different techniques are used1,5 to place the models in free flight. Each technique is
suited to particular tunnel characteristics, and each imposes different requirements upon
a pressure telemeter.

Satisfactory data often result when the pressure ranges of telemeters are tailored to
specific models, tunnels, and tunnel test conditions, as described in the previous
literature.1-6 By incorporating provisions such that full-scale pressure ranges can be
changed after telemeter construction, a single telemeter may be used repeatedly in a
variety of applications.

The most expeditious approach to multichannel base pressure data acquisition is one of
utilizing existing circuitry and transducers to the fullest extent. Multichannel telemetry
systems, in this context, then, are based upon the use of several, single-channel, direct-
modulation telemeters, grouped closely together for a specific purpose (e.g., base
pressure measurements). All channels must operate from a common battery power supply
to limit both the volume and weight of the package. The close physical spacing between
telemeters in such applications requires precautions to prevent interactions (i.e.,
crosstalk) between channels. Since separate, individual channel operating frequencies
are required, care in their allocation is necessary to prevent interference from extraneous
r-f signal sources.

The development of a multichannel pressure telemetry system suitable for use in
different models and wind tunnels is the subject of this paper. Four, single-channel,
direct-modulation telemeters are used, all operating from the same power supply. Each
telemeter unit is interchangeable between channels or models, and each permits selection
of the full-scale pressure range required for optimum data resolution in three different
tunnels.

Summary of Requirements    Base pressure data resulting from previous free-flight
tests in four different wind tunnels 4,5 are summarized below and in Table 1 to outline the
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telemeter pressure requirements which are necessary for multi-tunnel use. Differential-
type pressure transducers are used; consequently, the reference pressures existing in
these transducers during free flight must be known to determine absolute base pressures.
Since the reference pressures depend somewhat upon the free-flight technique employed,
telemeter pressure range requirements also vary with technique, as described below.

Tunnel F    Free-flight telemetry tests were conducted near Mach 20 in the Gas Dynamic
Wind Tunnel, Hypersonic (F) 4,5 using nitrogen as the test gas. Tunnel F is a hotshot-type
tunnel, of 100-in. test section diameter, with a maximum run time on the order of 200
milliseconds. The free-flight technique consists of supporting the test model on threads
which are swept away during the tunnel starting process 1,4,5. Since the static pressure in
the tunnel immediately prior to firing is less than base pressure during the run, being
about 5 x 10-3 torr, base pressure telemeters will sense a pressure rise during free flight
which will approximately equal the absolute base pressure. A typical installation in
Tunnel F and a resulting free-flight base pressure trace are shown in Fig. 1. Telemeter
scale factor is near 0.001 psid/in. in this case. Typically, scale factors between 0.0005
and 0.005 psid/in. are required, depending upon tunnel conditions.

Tunnels B and C    Free-flight telemetry tests were also conducted in a continuous-flow
Mach 10 tunnel, the Gas Dynamic Wind Tunnel, Hypersonic (C)7, which has a 50-in.-
diam test section. A free-flight technique for this tunnel, developed by Ward2 and
reported previously5, allows a test model to fall freely through the tunnel flow (Fig. 2a).
The chambers both above and below this tunnel are accessible with the tunnel running;
thus, repeated tests with the same model are possible without shutting down the tunnel.
Negative pressure differentials up to 0.1 psid are telemetered in this application
(Fig. 2b). Since the model is exposed to the hot tunnel flow for only about 150
milliseconds, no temperature effects upon the telemeter circuitry are experienced.

These same techniques work equally well in the Gas Dynamic Wind Tunnel, Hypersonic
(B)7, a Mach 8 continuous-flow tunnel of similar design. Pressure drops on the order of
0.1 psid are also experienced here.

Tunnel A    Free-flight telemetry tests were conducted in the Gas Dynamic Wind
Tunnel, Supersonic (A)8, a continuous-flow tunnel whose test section is 40 in. square.
Tunnel A is capable of operating at Mach numbers from 1.5 to 6 through the use of a
flexible-plate nozzle; however, the free-flight tests described here were conducted only
at Mach 45. A pneumatic launcher is used to place the test model in free flight. This
method is typical for tunnels of this type 1,2,3,6. The physical arrangement, as well as
typical base pressure traces, are shown in Fig. 3. The reference pressure applied to the



telemeter while mounted on the launcher is adjusted to a value near the free-flight base
pressure expected. Consequently, either a pressure increase or decrease is possible,
depending upon the pre-test estimate. Typically, telemeters with full-scale pressure
ranges near ±0.05 psid are used, because of the excursions in base pressures 2,5 which
sometimes result. These are, in general, caused by model attitude variations.

A disadvantage of this system, and one which precludes the sharing of the telemeters
with other models or tunnels, arises because these models generally are not recovered
intact, voiding any telemeter interchangeability advantage. The system is described here
primarily because of the requirements it places on the telemeter pressure calibration
apparatus.

Summary of Previous Work    The telemeter pressure range requirements, based upon
the above tests, are summarized in Table 1. Telemeters which permit selection of full-
scale pressure ranges of either +0.01 or -0.1 psid fulfill most of the requirements for
Tunnels B, C, and F. Telemetered pressures sometimes are below 0.001 psid in Tunnel F;
thus accomodation of these low differential pressures is also required.

Data scatter which resulted during the tunnel entries outlined above is evident in Fig. 4.
This scatter does not arise solely from the use of telemetry. The telemeter provides only a
differential pressure measurement. Other measurements, independent of the telemetry
system, are required to determine absolute base pressure, free-stream pressure, etc.
Model attitude variations also contribute to this scatter. In Fig. 4c, for example, the data
points are shown at the higher pb Of the scatter band because there is some evidence that
this condition corresponds to zero angle of attack. The same degree of scatter shown in
Fig. 4 for single-channel telemeters should also be expected from a multichannel system
of the sort described here, since the multichannel system consists of several, single-
channel telemeters.

Multichannel Telemetry System Description

Operating Frequency Selection    Prior work has shown that interference caused by
extraneous r-f signal sources is a potential problem. This is even more the case with a
multichannel system because, in addition to extraneous signals from outside sources, the
local oscillator of each receiver radiates a strong signal 21.4 MHz above the frequency to
which the receiver is tuned.

The frequency band between 125 and 200 MHz, where wind tunnel telemeters are
generally operated, was carefully explored and all sources of r-f radiation logged. A ±2
MHz “safety” band was assigned around each extraneous source observed. Only six
interference-free operating frequencies could be selected in the 125-200 MHz frequency
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band when the local oscillator signals were considered. These were 128, 144, 154, 160,
170, and 197 MHz.

Receiver Characteristics    Two receiver types are currently in use. Both are FM
receivers, and both tune from 55 to 260 MHz. One type has a nominal discriminator
bandwidth of ±300 kHz, and the other ±600 kHz. All receivers are sweep-aligned for
maximum discriminator linearity. The receivers are linear to ±200 and ±400 kHz,
respectively. In general, only the linear portion of the discriminator curve is used for
freeflight telemetry purposes.

Telemetry Transmitter    Telemeter center frequency deviation (for a given applied pr-
essure) is a function of the transducer characteristics and the oscillator circuit design. A
variable capacitance pressure transducer, forming part of the tank circuit of a Clapp-type
oscillator10 (Fig. 5), provides direct frequency modulation. A Clapp-type circuit is used
because it does not require shielding to prevent extraneous frequency deviations caused
by proximity effects 1,4,5. The circuit shown is identical to that used previous 5 , except for
the addition of padder capacitors which enable selection of the pressure range. The
components in this oscillator, selected on the basis of their ruggedness as demonstrated
in early gun-range test11, are all commercially available except for the transducer. The
operating frequency is adjusted to the desired frequency by varying the antenna coil
inductance. Current drain is nominally 1 ma from the 5.4-volt supply. The telemeter is
encapsulated in epoxy resin to provide mechanical shock resistance and thermal
isolation.

The padder capacitor values are selected so that +0.01 psid applied results in no more
than 400-kHz frequency deviation with one padder used, while -0.1 psid applied results
in no more than 800-kHz deviation with another padder. These deviations, equal to or
less than the maximum linear discriminator characteristics of the two types of receivers
used, produce 2.0-in. deflection of the readout galvanometer, as described later. If all
padders are disconnected, scale factors between 0.0001 and 0.001 psid/in. (0.0005
psid/in. average) are possible, depending upon transducer characteristics and based upon
minimum usable frequency deviations of 20 kHz.

Transducer    A variable-capacitance pressure transducer (Fig. 6) was designed in the
VKF3 for use in these wind tunnel applications. This transducer, which is usable over a
nominal pressure range between 0.0005 and 0.1 psid, has a quiescent capacitance value
near 10 pf. A capacitance change of approximately 0.6 pf results from the application of
0.1 psid, providing telemeter frequency deviations adequate for most base pressure
measurements.



These pressure transducers are of the differential type; consequently, some means to
provide a constant reference pressure during free flight is required. A lag system
consisting of a lag tube and pressure reservoir (Fig. 6) fulfills this requirement. The
application of a 0.1-psia step to both ports simultaneously results in a step output which
does not vary by more than one percent in 200 milliseconds.

Interchangeability    The ability to interchange telemeters between channels or models
requires only the selection of a standard package size to which all units are constructed.
The smallest practical size for the components used in this design is 7/8 in. in diameter
by 1-1/4 in. long (Fig. 7), less batteries. This diameter allows for a thin coating of epoxy
resin around the 3/4-in.-diam transducer.

Closely related to this interchangeability requirement is the need for accurately selecting
(or changing) telemeter operating frequency. To provide for this, antenna coils are not
encapsulated, but are placed in a recess to prevent accidental damage, as seen in Fig. 7.
Also seen are the padder capacitor leads. Mechanical vibrations of the antenna coils
occasionally produce variations in data traces. A small length of string, wetted in epoxy
resin and placed longitudinally along the coil, greatly reduces this effect.

Interactions    Preliminary bench tests showed that interactions between closely-spaced
telemeters (1/8 in. apart) were, in general, caused by coupling between antenna coils.
Using the coil orientations shown in Fig. 8, no interactions between channels were noted.
This was investigated by monitoring all four channels simultaneously, and applying
pressure to each channel individually. The battery leads to each telemeter are imbedded
in the epoxy resin (Fig. 8). These leads are installed following the usual practices of wide
separation and intersection at right angles.

Reception System

Antennas    Quarter-wavelength stub antennas are used directly on the wind tunnel
windows whenever window size permits, with one antenna serving each channel. A
typical four-antenna installation for Tunnel F is shown in Fig. 9. High-frequency
impedance measurements have shown quarter-wavelength antennas to present good
impedance matches to 50-ohm coaxial cables which lead to the receivers.

Most of the reception problems associated with low-power, free-flight telemeters are
simplified if the tunnels are considered as crude waveguides. Maxwell’s equations 12

show that the cutoff frequencies of Tunnels A, B, C, and F, respectively, are about 147,
142, 142, and 71 MHz (TE10 mode for Tunnel A, and TE11 mode for Tunnels B, C, and
F). In principle, waveguide transmission is possible if telemeter operating frequencies
are above the cutoff value for that tunnel. In practice, no apparent reduction in signal
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strength results when a free-flight model is placed some 150 ft downstream from the test
section in Tunnel A, nor when models are tested about 30 ft upstream from the test
section in Tunnel F. In both cases, the reception antennas were located on the test section
windows. Transmission over these distances when the transmitters are not enclosed in
these “waveguides” is quite poor.

Receiving and Recording Equipment    The single-channel reception system shown in
Fig. 10 is essentially unchanged from that reported previously5, with the exception of the
variable attenuator. The receivers have been modified to provide a d-c voltage
proportional to frequency deviation. This voltage is applied directly to the variable
attenuator, which forms part of the input circuit of the d-c galvanometer drive amplifier.
The purpose of this attenuator is to provide a fine adjustment so that frequency deviation
resulting from the application of the desired full-scale pressure will cause 2.0-in.
deflection of the readout galvanometer. This allows all telemeters of the same nominal
full-scale pressure range to operate with the same readout scale factor (psid/in.) if
desired. Galvanometer deflections are limited to within ±2 in. from their mechanical zero
positions to ensure the best linearity available.

Each receiver had been modified previously (for single-channel testing) to provide a
separate galvanometer output to monitor received signal strength. The wide variation in
signal strength during a typical tunnel run (see, for example, Fig. 2) would present
difficulties in multichannel work. The oscillograph record would be difficult to interpret
when telemetering four channels of information (8 traces) because of these variations. A
modification was devised by Gilley4 and consists of a galvanometer drive amplifier
which monitors second limiter grid voltage. This arrangement results in a constant
galvanometer deflection (approximately 0.5 in.) for incoming signals greater than about
100 microvolts. Since signals normally exceed this level during tunnel runs, traces
having constant amplitudes generally result. Some dropoff from this saturation value is
tolerable, because the individual receivers require only 5 to 20 microvolts (depending
upon type) for satisfactory operation. However the excursions in signal strength, if they
occur, are contained within a 0.5-in.-wide band, as will be seen later.

Calibration    Calibrations are performed using the same receiving and recording
systems used for free-flight data acquisition. In general, all channels of a multichannel
system are calibrated simultaneously. Calibrations are performed with telemeters
maintained at some arbitrary reference pressure level near 1.5 psia. A different reference
pressure is selected (in the range from 0.001 to 4.0 psia) for different calibration runs on
the same telemeter to verify that no sensitivity changes result from changes in reference
pressure. All differential pressures applied to the telemeter during calibration are 



measured with, or the measurements are traceable to, a precision micromanometer which
has a nominal resolution of ±0.000067 psid.

Sweep calibration techniques, where the differential pressure applied to the telemeter is
swept over the entire range of interest in a matter of seconds, are used. This greatly
reduces the calibration times over those required using point-by-point techniques. The
apparatus is shown in Fig. 11. The differential pressure applied to the telemeter at any
instant is monitored by a 0.1-psid wafer gage 13 operating from a 20-kHz carrier
amplifier. The linearity and scale factor of this gage are verified using the
micromanometer. The galvanometer output of this pressure monitoring system is
recorded on the same oscillograph as are the corresponding telemeter output data.

A sweep technique is particularly valuable when telemeters are calibrated in both
directions from p = 0, or where nonlinear calibrations result. The differential pressure
applied to the telemeter can be made to sweep in either the positive or negative direction
by manipulating the appropriate bleed valve (Fig. 11). A typical calibration trace
resulting from the use of this technique is shown in Fig. 12, for a ±0.05-psid full-scale
telemeter. As seen here, calibrations up to +0.05 psid are generally linear, and calibration
constants can be assigned on the basis of one calibration point (plus origin). The +0.01
psid maximum requirement for Tunnel F falls in this category. For negative pressure
differentials, a nonlinearity in the calibration results because of the transducer
characteristics. Consequently, the calibration curves for the -0.1-psid telemeters for
Tunnels B and C are nonlinear.

Telemeters are calibrated both before and after tunnel tests, whenever possible, to verify
whether or not calibration changes have occurred. Generally, pre-test and post-test
calibration data agree within the system repeatability, which is about ±2 percent of
reading.

Test Results    A multichannel system of the type shown in Fig. 8 was used in Tunnel F
during tests of both free-flight and sting-mount models. Oscillograph traces resulting
from these tests are presented in Fig. 13. In general, data traces obtained in free flight are
smoother than those obtained on a sting mount because of the effect of mechanical
vibrations transmitted through the sting. The oscillations in the Channel 3 sting-mount
data, at a frequency near 700 Hz, were caused by antenna coil vibrations, mentioned
previously. The Channel I (sting mount) signal strength variations were caused by a
failing receiver.

For evaluation purposes, the telemetry package was located on the base of a sting-
mounted model, near a pressure port instrumented by conventional means. This allowed
a direct comparison of telemetered and conventional data. A comparison of four channels



of telemetered base pressure data with base pressures measured with conventional
instrumentation during this sting-mount test is seen in Fig. 14. Agreement between all
five measurements (four telemetered plus one conventional) generally was within 5
percent. This has established a reasonable confidence level in both the telemetry system
and in free-flight data resulting from its use.

Concluding Remarks    A four-channel base pressure telemetry system developed  for
use in different models and wind tunnels has performed satisfactorily during initial tests.
Problems arising from interactions between channels and interference from extraneous
signals have been overcome. A technique used to change telemeter full-scale pressure
range has presented no difficulties. Telemetered and conventional base pressure data
comparisons from a sting-mounted model have shown data agreement generally within
the combined capabilities of the two systems, or near 5 percent.
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